Treatment of printed circuit board industrial wastewater by Ferrite process combined with Fenton method.
Printed circuit board wastewater typically contains organics and metal ions. The study explored the feasibility of a sequential procedure, FFP (the combination of the Fenton method and the Ferrite process), for treating printed circuit board wastewater, and established the optimum parameters for it. The analytical results showed that the proper pH level was 2 for Fenton oxidation, and the appropriate H2O2 dosing type was batch dosing. For the Ferrite process, the suitable Fe/M (Fe is the total dose of Fe2+ added to a solution and M is the initial total moles of various metal ions in untreated wastewater) molar ratio was 10 and the sludge met the toxicity characteristic leaching procedure (TCLP) standards. Following FFP treatment, effluent water or sludge easily met Taiwan's standards. Finally, the SEM/EDS test demonstrated that particle sizes of the sludge were approximately 50-80 nm, and the saturation magnetization was 67.5 emu/g.